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EDITORIAL.

VOL. XXIX.

THAT we have had the long looked-for visit from Mr.
:Mais is the most noteworthy incident to report,

since the last publicatIOn of our inspiring Editorials. He
was just the same as when he left us last Easter, and as full
of merriment, aI!d as weighed do~n with work as ever.
We are now beginning to look forward to his next visit.

The' cups for war memorial' controversy still continues,
and we deem it wise to repeat once again what is already
expressed on the back of the cover of the ,~~hi1'bn1'nian,

namely that' we decline to hold ourselves responsible for
the opinions of our contributors.' In the meantime we are
anxiously awaiting the next suggestion.

The football season, so far as victories count, has not
been a successful one; nevertheless the teams, and especially
the forwards, have played with keenness and energy, and it
must he rememberen that most of the first XV matches were

played against grown men.
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ENGLAND'S SAINTS
1914-1917,

[DECEMBER,

Who shall name them, this numberless army? we know not
their number or name,

But we know from the sign on their foreheads through great
tribulation they came;

No calendar blazons their triumph with service of vigil or feast,
And he that was greatest among them is even as he that was least;
They were men in the might of their manhood, or boys in the

beauty of youth,
But they held all as dust in the balance to battling for freedom

and truth.
We shall see them no more to our sorrow, th~y are rapt from

the sphere of our pain,
And the sword and the fire and the bullet shall sear not nor

slay them again;
Priest and poet, clerk, scholar and craftsman, sea-toilers or sons

of the sod-
From earth, air and ocean up-gathered, they rest in the garden

of God.
Their shrines stand on every highway, whose lamps of remem

brance abide
Fed with love from the heart-springs of En'gland, and lit from

the torch of her pride;
Upon hill-slope, by hamlet or homestead, they shine through

the darkness undimmed,
Morn and eve, 'neath the Christ bowed above them, the

glimmering cressets are trimmed
By their angels, who pass unbeholden-so close hangs the

curtain between
Veiling heaven; for the things that we see not are more than

the things that are seen.
Now, Lord, for the nation's uplifting-since this is the

noblest we know,
In Thy name to the help of the helpless through death and

through darkness to go-
For our country who spared not her children, for mother, love,

sister and wife,
Who endured what is deeper than death-wound, who gave

what was dearer than life,
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For the pure and the wise and the godlike, who flocked to Thy
banner unfurled,

For the sinful-Thy saints in the making-we deemed but the
waste of the world,

For the builders of wood, hay and stubble-the foolish, the
faithless, the cold,

V/hose dross Thou hast purged in the furnace, and touched
them, and turned them to gold,

For the fearless of heart, and the fearful who trembled but
came at Thy call,

Vve bless Thee, we thank Thee, we laud Thee, we love Thee,
o Father of ;:111 !

.lames Rhoades.

SCHOOL NEWS.

The following have been presented with their 1st XV colours:
R. F. Lane (a)
A. P. Wayte (c)
C. T. J. Adamson (b)
E. A. Langdon (d)
F. VV. Paterson (b)
R. L. L. I ngpen (c)
J. S. M lIlock (j)

The following have been presented with their 2nd XV colours:
T. G. Benson (j)
D. C. D. Ryder (d)
J. Howard-Smith (c)
H. B. Moorhead (b)
R. F. H. Allenby (a)
P. C. Bullock (g)
J. M. Tayler (j)
C. A. Moody Cc)
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The foIlowing have been presented with their Colt's badges:

Kennedy (j)
Lean (b)
Woolmer (b)
Tweedy (j)
Greathead (c)

LECTURES.

SUBMARINES.

On October 15th an interesting lecture upon Submarines was
given in the Big Schoolroom by Mr. Edwin Hall, of the Navy
League. He went back to very early days indeed, and showed
slides of old drawings, which portrayed the old-time methods
of submarine experiments. There was a kind of glass diving
bell, around which floated exceedingly plain and ill-proportioned
mermaids; and again, there was a type of flolting buoy, which
was supposed to dive beneath vessels, and then bore gimlet
holes in their sides, and thus sink them. Unfortunately, this
type of submarine never proved anything but disastrous to the
man who was working the machine (including the hand gimlet).

The lecturer then showed some slides of modern achievement,
and it was particularly noticeable that everything inside a sub
marine is worked upon a system of minimum space. Mr. Hall
gave some cheering hints about the state of submarine warfare
to-day, stating that we were daily successful in the destruction
of enemy craft-far more successful than anyone ever imagined.
In conclusion the lecturer showed a few celebrities and ' The
Great Sacrifice.'

THE FIRST BATTLE OF YPRES.

On November 9th an hour of school was given up to avery
taking lecture by Colonel Earl on 'The first battle of Ypres.'
He had been the Colonel of the Grenadier Guards, and was one
of the very few wounded British soldiers who were not
massacred by the Germans, when found upon the field of battle.
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He said little of himself, but we have some inkling of his hard
ships, and know that he was very harshly treated while a
prisoner of war, in spite of the fact that he was very badly
wounded. Maps by Mr. Dunkin and· Mr. Vines added to the
interest of the lecture. Colonel Earl gave a brief resume of the
course of the war before the days of the battle of Ypres, and
then described what he personally experienced with his men in
that battle; how they held the line against the hordes of
Germans which advanced in mass against them, and were mown
down before their rifle fire. It was a most inspiriting lecture.

THE NAVAL DIVISION AT ANTWERP.

On November 10th, the day following Colonel Earl's army
lecture, Commodore Henderson very kindly gave an impromptu
lecture during one of the School hours. He had been in com
mand of one of the three Naval Divisions, which attempted to
relieve Antwerp, and his was the division which was subse
quently interned in Hol1and.

He described their hardships, and the difficulty they
experienced in obtaining food. He was also much impressed
by the hospitality of the Dutch. The order for him to retire
with the other two divisions had never reached him, and he had
to choose between a hopelessly uneven engagement with the
Germans, and internment in Holland, where they might (if
Holland had gone to war) have been of some use later on in the
war. He told sad stories of the Belgians j of their nervous
derangement, and their terrible sufferings.

It was, altogether, a most interesting lecture on a subject,
about which very few had any accurate knowledge.

ARISTARCHUS OF SAMOS.

On November 20th Professor H. H. Turner gave a most
delightful lecture upon elementary astronomy. He had some
exceedingly interesting slides-especially certain ones which
dealt with the rotation of the moon and the earth round the
sun. Aristarchus of Samos was one of the pioneers of
astronomy, and we find that he must have viewed an eclipse of
the sun, about which he wrote a very interesting treatise,
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which is still extant. The lecturer, who was an old school
fellow of Sir Douglas Haig, had a very pleasant style of his
own; he could get fun out of everything, and it was especially
amusing to hear him on the lady in the moon, and to have a
picture of her sitting on a crescent, brought up as a proof of the
ignorance of certain artists; for there were stars shining through
the moon, and the young damsel had stuck both legs through it
also, and the horns of the moon were some thousands of miles
away from the spot at which Nature decrees that they must be.
Professor Turner concluded by showing us where we must go
if \ve want to see the next big eclipse to its best ad vantage, and
thus ended a lecture which was so interesting that at its finish
we were all under the impression that it could not possibly be
more than halfway over. We hope we may see Professor
Turner here again, and the sooner the better.

MUSICAL SOCIETY.

A very short notice of the last concert must suffice, for it is
already ancient history. Five months since (and moe), on 30th
July, we assembled in the Schoo1room for the concert. Mr.
Heriz-Smith was heard for the last time (is it for the last time ?)
in a quartet of Schubert's from Rosamunde and in Purcell's 'I
attempt from Love's sickness to fly,' After the wild pathos and
fancy of this song, the singer gave us a charming folk-song as
an encore. He has never sung more acceptably, and the loss of
his voice is a severe one for the Musical Society. And this,
though the present staff, with their wives, is rich in singers of
no common kind, the older singers now being heard in Chapel
only. Another master, Mr. Hornsby-Wright, sung a song from
Handel's Hercu1cs. The theme of this most virile song was
the· familiar one of love and war. It was excellent, and suited
the style of the performer exactly. Mrs. E. Hodgson also
sang. Her song was a passionate one--a bridal song from
'Sappho.' And as an encore we had a charming version of
'Wull ye gang to the Hielands, Lizzie Lindsay ?'

The schoolroom piano struck this reporter as getting rather
worn. Dawnay first brought this reflection into the mind, though
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he played well, and had an encore, of which (not knowing the
name) one can only say' why this is a more exquisite tune than
the other,' after Shakespeare. Lloyd sang a Handelian song.
His articulation was good, though his voice was rather husky
on this occasion. If the remark be a contradiction in terms we
are sorry.

Besides these we had one or two choruses, and noted one as
extraordinarily vigorous (' Ye tutelar gods ,) with a grand ending,
and two part-songs by a select young division of the choir.
The legend by Tchaikovsky was as remarkable in music as in
words, but did not please the audience as much as it deserved
to do.

There were finally many School Songs and Auld Lang Syne
as usual.

Programme :-

Chorus' Forth to the meadows' (from Rosamunde) F. Schubert
Quarlel-LLOYD, HALLIDAY, REV. E. HEIUZ-SMITH, MR. MORRIS.

Piano Solo, Novelette in B minor
DAWNAY.

Song, 'Verdant meadows'
LLOYD.

Chorus, 'Ye tutelr,r gods' (from Belshazzar)

Recit. and Air (from Hercules) ...
MR. HOI<NSBY·\VRIGHT.

Piano Solo, Intermezzo in A
PETERSON.

R. Schumann

G. F. Handel

G. F. Handel

G. F. Handel

]. Brahms

Bridal Song (Sappho) ... Granville Bantock
MRS. ERNEST HODGSON.

Two Part Song E. L. Bainton
ADA~IS TERT., :'IIl-iNEY, BROWN ~ll., BERKELEY, CAREY MA.,
DAY MI., DEVITT, GlDDINGS, HALLIDAY, JA~IES, LLOYD.

PHILBRICK, STORRS, DE VILLlERS, WRIGHT.
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Part Songs (a) Legend P. Tchaikovsky
(b) 'Song of the Haulers on the Vdga'

Traditional Russian, arr. by A. Fagge.

Song, , I attempt from love's sickness to fly'
REV. E. E. A. HERIZ-SMITH.

H. Purcell

School Songs

Valete

God Speed

Summer Song

~ J.R.
t L.N.P.
( B.G.T.
"tj.H.F.P.
r JR.
i L.N.P.

Solos by HALLIDAY, IIARSTON, RUSSELL.

It J.R.
L.N.P.

Commemoration ...

2

3

4

Auld Lang Syne
Solos by leavers-HAHsTON (a). MAYO (c), PASLEY (d),

PETERSON (f).

Carmen
E.M.Y.
L.N.P.

God save the King.

At the Pi"no
Conductor

:MR. \V. EDWARD WEAIWEN.
:\IR. A. J. SAIl\SBURY.

MISS WHINYATES' VIOLIN RECITAL.

On November 3rd Miss Whinyates gave a delightful recital
in the Big Schoolroom. She is a violinist of peculiar charm, and
she presented a most attractive programme. Mr. Hornsby
Wright sang' Here within my Father's mansions,' while Miss
Whinyates played violin obbligato. Mrs. Lloyd also played
the piano, and her rendering of Chopin's Nocturne in C minor
was especially pleasing. It was altogether a delightful concert.
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Sonata VI in E major, for violin
M[ss AMY \VHINYATES.

G. F. Halldel

Aria for Bass from a Cantata ]. S. Bach

, Here within my Father's mansions'
MIL L. B. HORNSBY-VVRIGIIT.

Violin Obbligato-MIss WHINYATES.

(a) Larghetto

(b) Variations on a theme of Corelli

(c) Caprice Vienlloi,;
MISS \VHINYATES.

Piano Solo-(a) Nocturne in C minor

(b) Valse Triste
MRS. LLOYD.

G. F. Hatzdel

Tarti1li-[{reisler

({reisler

F. Chopi1l

]. Sibclilts

Two movements from the Scottish Fantasi;l Max Burch

Andante sostenuto. Allegro guerriero.
MISS WIIINYATES.

ARCHAEOLOG ICAL SOCIETY.

On the 20th of October an expedition visited St. John's
Church, Yeovil, followed on the next Saturday, the 27th, by a
lecture by iVlr. \Vildman on' Sherborne School History,' a very
interesting subject, with which he dealt in a masterly fashion:
it is always a pleasure, and an edL:cation, to hear our President.

On November 10th, i\'f r. H uclson lectured on 'Paris and some
of its Art Treasures.' Commencing with the history of Paris
he put on the screen a plan of the town; he then spoke of and
shewed some of the principal streets, buildings, and artistic
wealth of Paris, describing paintings and sculpture in the Louvre
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and other Art Galleries during an ahsorbing hour, full of most
interesting' and beautiful slides. The last he shewed was a
representation of the StalUe of Liberty-France's gift to
America-as typifying the spirit of modern France and her
Allies.

, Lest we forget,' a portrait of H. C. Hughes, the founder of
the Society, was shewn on the screen before l\Ir. Hudson com
menced his lecture. Lieut. H. C. Hughes, 2/3rd Hampshire
Battery, 1st \ Vessex Brigade, 1\.1'.1\. (T.), was last heard of
from Bagdad. The Society wishes him the best of luck, and
looks forward to the pleasure of again seeing-and hearing him.

On November 17th, the Hev. C. l'vI. Ashwin gave an account
of his experiences of 'Foreign 'Iravel' in Belgium, Italy, etc.
\Ve should like to take this opportunity of thanking him for his
kindness to the Society, in offering us his hospitality last term,
and in lecturing to liS on November 17th.

Mr. Elliot-Steellectured on the 24th November on the subject
of 'The Moon,' illustrating his account with about twenty really
good slides. The lecture was very well attended, visitors being
especially in evidence.

A record audience, especially of wounded soldiers, came to
Mr. Sainsbury's Concert on December I st. The performance
fully came up to, and surpassed, all expectations, especially the
choir, directed and trained by 1\Trs. E. Hodgson, of Mr.
Sainsbury's newly-formed l\'Iusical Society. The duet, 'Sous
les etoiles,' was daintily rendered by Mrs. Vines and 1\1r. Fox;
we hope to have the pleasure of hearing these artists together
again. 1\1r. Fox was arso extremely good in his solo.

The instrumental items were greatly appreciated. l\Irs. Lloyd,
a brilliant pianist, with Mr. Sainsbury at the organ, rendered
the Concerto in 1\ minor by Grieg, and the concert concluded
with a brilliant and tuneful' Romance' and' Hornpipe,' played
by the Misses \Vilkins, Hutchins, and Iredale.

It might not he out of place here to say a word about Mr.
Sainsbury's kindness towards the Society: he has now given
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us five concerts in succession, and all have been highly success
ful. \Ve much regret that he does not feel able to undertake
the task again; we hope, however, he will be able to give us
his valuable help from time to time; he has the Society's grate
ful thanks.

HON. SEC.

THE SOPHISTS.

K. B. Tindall, Esq.
J. N. RusseIl

{
(I) K. K. l\Iuspratt (O.S.) M.C.

. (2) R. H. Thcirnton
G. G. Morris, Esq.

K. Davie
((1) R. L. A. Harris
1.(2) P. B. James

B.O'Neill
P. B. James
K. R. Gray

V. C. Clinton-Baddeley

Mr. Jernigan
Charles

Mrs. Jardine

Isabel
Vicky
Miss Potts
Mrs. Gorringe

On Saturday, November 24th, the Sophists read the first two
acts of ' Mrs. Gorringe's Necklace'; the third and fourth acts
were read on the following Saturday. The cast was as
follows :-

Capt. Mowbray
Colonel Jardine

Lieut. David Cairn

The length of the play entailed the necessity of two readings,
with a slight change of cast. The reading was excellently
received by a large and enthusiastic audience.

On the first night, the part of David Cairn was taken by
Lieut. K. K. Muspratt, M.C. (O.S.), and his performance was
very fine, all his remarks being uttered in a clear refined
manner. H.. H. Thornton took the part at the second reading,
and scored a great success, in a part quite foreign to his usual
role. He was especially good in his emotional scene with
Capt. Mowbray. The Society again benefitted by the assistance
of Messrs. K. B. Tindall and G. G. Morris. The former was
splendid in the part of Capt. :i\Iowbray, for which he was
admirably suited. Mr. Morris provided an admirable detective,
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who is all the while entirely oblivious of the humorous situa
tions that arise. J. N. Russell gave a very e;lergetic rendering
of the part of Colonel Jardine, excelling in his ::;ross-examination
of Mrs. Gorringe. O'N eill was distinctly be :ter on the second
night than on the first, when he was slightly inaudible, but he
was good throughout the play. R. L. A. Harris, on the first
night, was excellent, getting the very best out of his part and
providing plenty of amusement. On the second night the part
was taken by P. B. James, who was quite a success; he was
also very good in the part of 'Vicky,' which he took at a
moment's notice. V. C. Baddeley, who took the title-role,
was the success of the evening. He repeatedly brought the
house down with coy remarks, doing splendid justice to a part
in which he had plenty of scope for his undoubted abilities.
The thankless part of M,ss Potts was kindly Lllldertaken by K.
R. Gray, while H. Davie proved a very efficient servant.

The play itself, from the pen of H. H. Davies, Esq., contains
some very good touches, and is one of the de verest pieces ever
read on the Sophists' stage.

PRESENTED TO THE 1IUSEUM.

THIRD TERM, 1917.

A collection of weapons, brought to Envland by W. H.
Grimley, Esq., Commissioner of Chota Nagrur from 1889 to
1896; has been kindly presented to the '3choo: Museum. The
weapons are on the wall of the staircase ]eadin:r to the Museum.
Chota Nagpur, and its surrounding state" is a very mountainous
country, and it is inhabited by a very fierce, "i1d and primitive
race of people; they live amO:lg the j:lngle tracts and always
go about armed with formidable arrows and battle-axes. The
collection is of peculiar interest, and we are very grateful for it.

By Dr. \V. Hammond, O.S.-Complete set of English Butter
flies mounted between plates of glass; set ef Queen Victoria
Jubilee Coins.

By Mrs. Wright-Specimens of l\Iarbles and some Fossils.
By C. Palmer, Esq.-Uranium Ochre from Portugal.
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By Brighton Asbestos Manufacturing Co.- Asbestos from
Canada (raw and woven).

By VV. Gaye, Esq.-'-l\1ica from India.
By Mr. Welcher-~-Butterfliesfrom Ontario, Canada.
By D. L. Thomas-Tessellce from Ccesar's Palace at Capri.

_1:--__ O.S. NEWS. I
---_.-

@bitllar}?

COLONEL HE~IRY CORNISH HENLEY, of Leigh
House, Winsham, Somerset, died at Bournemouth
of heart failure on Novemher 17th, aged 82 years.
After leaving Shr·rborne he had been at Emmanuel
College, Cambricge. A magistrate for Dorset and
Somerset, he served as High Sheriff for Somerset in
1871, and was Honorary Colonel, and for many
years Colo:lel-Commandant of the 3rd Battalion
Somerset Light bfantry.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Edwarcl Tanner has resigned his office as Solicitor to the

London County Council after thirty-four years' service.

CLERICAL.
The Bishop of Exeter has appointed the Rev. Ernest Drewe,

Vicar of St. Stephen-by-Launceston, to be Honorary Canon of
Truro Cathedral.

MARRIAGES.
Baddeley-Ha!kett. On November 8th, at St. George's

Church, Campden Hill, vV., by the Rev. John Robbins, M.A.,
Capt. Sydney E. L. Baldeley (Indian Cavalry), son of the late
Colonel P. F. M. Baddt:ley, R.A., and great-grandson of Admiral
Sir Peter Halkett, Bt., of Pitfirrane, Fife, to Dorothy Roland,
younger daughter of George R. Halkett, 6, Aubrey Road,
Campden Hill, W.
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de Courcy-Ireland-Spencer-Smyth. At Edinburgh, Lieut.
Lawrence Kilmaine de Courcy-Ireland (Devonshire Regiment),
second son of the Rev. Edward Stanley and Mrs. de Courey
Ireland, of the Vicarage, Kingswear, S. Devon, to Gertrude
May, only daughter of Robert and the late lVIary Spencer
Smyth, late of Gartage Hall, Gloucester.

Lee-Warner-Hall-Dare. On November 15th, at St. Paul's
Church, Knightsbridge, S.W., by the Rev. Osbert Mordaunt,
Hector of I-hmpton Luey, \Varwick, Major H. G. Lee-Warner,
D.S.O., ~f.C., R.F.A., to Audrey, eldest daughter of R \""1. Hall
Dare, of Newtonbarry, Ireland.

Pattisoll-Muir-Prior. On the 18th October, in the
Cathedral Church of Norwich, by the Lord Bishop of the
Diocese, assisted by the Rev. Canon Aitken, Vice-Dean, and
the Ven. Archdeacon of Norwich, uncle of the bride, Romney
Moncrieff Pattison-Muir, Rector of St. Bartholomew's, son of
Matthew Moncrieff Pattison-Muir, Fellow of Caius College,
Cambridge, to Grace Temple, second daughter of the late Rev.
Charles Herman Prior, Fellow and Tutor of Pembroke College,
Cambridge, and Mrs. C. H. Prior, of The Close, Norwich.

'vVAR NEWS.

WAR HONOURS.
SALONIKA FORCE.

MENTIONED IN DISPATCHES.

Capt. H. G. M. Barton, RE.
Capt. W. B. Foley, RA.M.C.
The late Rev. J. R Duvall, C.F.

M.C.

Capt. A. S. Drewe
2nd Lieut. C. 'vV. Morton
Lieut. H.P. Forshaw

WOUNDED.

Captain and Adjt. P. N. Anstruther, D.S.O., M.C., R W. Kent
Regiment (reported October 29th).

Major E. B. Maunsell, LA., Cavalry (reported October 26th).
Lieut. C. Penruddocke, Wilts Regt. (reported November 3rd).
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1fdlle" t11 :actton.

CAPTAIN NATHANIEL JAMES MERRIMAN BARRY,
East African Transport Corps, who was killed in
action on October 21st In German East Africa, was
33 years of age, and the youngest son of the late Sir
J. D.Barry, Judge of Supreme Court, Cape Colony,
and grandson 6f the late Bishop Merriman of
Grahamstown. He was educated at St. Andrew's,
Grahamstown, and at Sherborne. He afterwards
went through a course of agricultural training at
Hawkesbury College, near Sydney. He was among
the earlier settlers to take up land in British East
Africa and, at the outbreak of war, he joined the
forces raised in the Protectorate.

SECOND LIEUT. DOUGLAS FITCH, R.F.A., who
was killed on October 16th, was born at Hoddesdon,
and would have been 21 years of age on October
25th. He was educated at Oakfield, Rugby, Sher
borne, and at St. Lo, Normandy. He joined the
Inns of Court ·O.T.C. in July, 1915, and was
gazetted 2nd Lieut. in the R.F.A. on August 12th,
1916. He was immediately sent to the front, and
took part in several actions. He was recently suc
cessful in having his name added to a waiting list
for a permanent commission in the Artillery. His
Colonel, writing.of him in the early part of this year.
said: 'Your boy possesses any amount of grit, is a
good boy, and a very plucky one. . .. He will make
a good and useful field artillery officer.' He was the
only son of 1\1r. and 1\1rs. Charles Fitch, of Beech
Hurst, Kingswood, Tadworth.

CAPTAIN FRANK\VORTLEY Snnrot-:s, Hamp
shire Regiment, killed on i\ovember 22nd, aged 29,

185

I
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was the eldest son of Mr. C. Franklin Simmons,
J.P., C.C., of Eastrop Fields, Basingstoke. He was
educated at Sherborne, and afterwards entered his
father's profession, qualifying as a professional
associate of the Surveyors' Institute. On January
Jst, \9] 1, he became a partner of the firm of Messrs.
Silllmons & Sons, auctioneers and estate agents, of
Henley, Reading, and Basingstoke, and in the same
year, p:lssed the final examination as a fellow of the
Surveyors' Institution, although too young to
qualify formally. In:[ 911 he was appointed assistant
secretary of the Royal Counties Agricultural Society,
of which his father is secretary, and a yearlater was
made secretary of the Basingstoke Root and Stock
Show Society, on the resignation of his father after
25 years' service. He was also honorary secretary
of the Bnks and axon Chambers of Agriculture.
He secured a commission in the Hampshire Regi
ment soon after war broke out, and went to India
with his regiment, being promoted to Captain when
at Quetta in September, 1915. He went to the
front early this year.

SECOND LIEUTENANT THOMAS BASIL MARYON
STREATFEILD, Royal vVest Kent Regiment, was
the only son of Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Streatfeild, of
2, Manor Road, Folkestone. He was educated at
Feltonfleet, Folkestone, Horris Hill, Newbury, and
Shetborne (at the Schoolhouse), whence he passed
into the R.M.C., Sandhurst, in November, 1916.
He was gazetted to the Royal \Vest Kent Regiment
on September 12th inst., and left for tbe front on
October 15th. He fell in action November 17th at
the age of 19. His O.C. writes: 'Your son was
sent up in the middle of a battle when things looked

. bad, and came through safely, having done good
work. On the 7th he went up again, and your son
was mortally wounded, getting his platoon and other
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men through a barrage into the line. He did not
suffer, I am glad to say. . . . . .. For the rest, I
can only tell you that, though thrown into quite the
worst fighting I have seen, he kept up the splendid
reputation of the officers of this regiment. A man
of his company got some timber (a difficult thing to
dol and made him a very nice cross, which is now
over his grave, not many yards from the German
lines. . . .. He was a very gallant boy.'

SECO~D LIEUT. JOHN ELLIOT TERRY, an old
Shirburnian of Harper I-louse, the elder son of J\1r.
and Mrs. John H. Terry, of Elstree, Herts, died in
a hospital abroad on the] 6th October as •a result
of wounds received in action. He was head of
Harper House, third term, 1907, and he had gained
ilis 1st XV colours iri that year, and was captain of
the I-louse in 1908. He left Sherborne after the
Easter term, 1908, and his brother, H. C. Terry,
succeeded him as house captain, and in 1909 he
became head of the house.

CAPTAIN GILBERT D. VICARY, Devon Regiment,
died of wound received in action on ~ovember 8th,
aged 33. He was the second son of the late Charles
G. Vicary and ~1rs. Vicary, of Dyrons, Newton
Abbot, Devon. Born in 1884-, he was educated at
Kewton Abbot Coliege ancl Sherborne School. He
was keenly interested in the Territorial Force, in
which he had held a commission after leaving
School. Early in the war he went with his regi
ment to India, and last spring to one of the fronts ..
He was a partner in the finn of John Vicary & Sons,
Newton Abbot, a keen sportsman, and well known
as a breeder and judge on cocker spaniels. He is
an old Shirburnian of Harper House.
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FOOTBALL.

[DECEMBER,

SCHOOL v. R.N.D. (BLANDFORD).

This match was played on the Upper, in cold weather, on
November 10th. The School won the toss and decided to
defend the National School end.

AlmOst immediately the School was awarded a free-kick for
off-side, after which play remained in midfield till, about five
minutes after the kick off, the RN.D. forwards brought the
ball down in a fierce rush and scored far out on the left. The
kick was successful (0-5). From the half-way kick the School
three-quarters attacked fiercely and, after a rush had been
checked, 'vVayte eluded several opponents and succeeded in
scoring a brilliant try behind the posts. Leonard converted
(5-5). Baker secured the ball from the kick, and found touch
well up the field, and from a dash by the RN.D. three-quarters,
who were very strong and fast, Luxton gained a lot of ground
before being stopped. Leonard was then prominent with some
good kicks, his kicking and fielding of the ball being carried out
with his usual excellence. After this a slight pause occurred, as
Rule strained a muscle. The next incident was a good kick by
Langdon, but the Division pressed very hard and their outsides
proved very hard to collar, with the result that one of the three
quarters scored after a round of passing. The kick failed (5-8).
Almost immediately the School was forced to touch down and
an attempted drop failed. Half-time came with the School
hard pressed, the RN.D. being 3 points ahead.

Straight from the kick-off the opposing left-wing got into his
stride and, when at full speed, transferred to his centre, who
scored. The kick failed (5-11). The same thing happened
again a minute later, but this time the try was under the posts,
but once again the kick failed (5-14). The School, who had
not yet settled down, now pulled themselves together and
attacked with great keenness, but they could not overcome the
sturdy defence of their opponents, who were ably served by the
pace of their outsides. Eventually play was returned to the
School twenty-five, and one of their forwards crossed the line;
again the kick failed (5-17). Langdon soon found touch well
up the field with an excellent kick and the School was awarded
a penalty, but Leonard had bad luck with a J?lace kick. From
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the twenty-five their wing three-quarter ran half the length of
the field before being well collared by Lane. Langdon again
gained a lot of ground with judicious kicking, but their three
quarters were playing a good game and soon scored another try
in the corner, followed by another further in; both were un
converted (5-23). The School made a desperate effort and,
from a scrimmage, Lang-don passed to Rule who got over the
line, Leonarcl converting (10-23). The whistle went for time
immediately, leaving the R.N.D. winners by a goal and 6 tries,
to 2 goals.

The School lacked the services of D. C. R. Evans, M. D.
Dixon, R. H. Thornton, O. A. D. Fraser, and J. S. Mulock,
but their deputies, \Vayte in particular, played well. The
forwards were not so successful as on the previous Saturday,
but were good in 'the loose, Renton, Baker, and Adamson being
the pick Leonard's play has already been mentioned, while
\Vayte, besides scoring a splendid try, played exceedingly well
all through. Langclon played well at three-quarter, while
Luxton's display shewed great improvement. The School had
to face a side that possessed speed and strength, and it was
asking too much of them to expect them to keep them in check.
The R.N.D. played a bustling game and gave the School very
little breathing space.

School-R. F. VV. Leonard; Moorhead, E. A. Langdon, F.
G. Rule, A. R. Luxton; A. P. \Vrryte, R. F. Lane; M. J.
Renton, A. M. S. Baker, M. B. Parry-Jones, C. T. J. Adamson,
F. VV. Paterson, R. L. L. lngpen, A. S. Colley, Moody.

SCHOOL v. R.A. CADET SCHOOL, EXETER.

This match was played on November 17th on the County
Ground at Exeter. Renton lost the toss and kicked off. The
School made a poor start and it was not long before their
opponents overlapped and scored far out. The kick failed
(3-0). Soon after the recommencement Langdon secured and
made a good run only to he collared through lack of pace.
After this play remained near touch for some time, until Lane
gained ground for the School by a good kick. The School
were awarded a free'kick, but Leonard failed to find touch and,
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after a few minutes, one of the opposing three-quarters scored
after a run from their twenty-five. The kick proved success
ful (S-O). From the kick-off, however, the Cadets scored again
(ll-O). After some loose play in the School twenty-five the
ball was touched down, but before long the opposing three
quarters broke through and scored again (14-0). The School
broke through several times, but did not cross the line, and by
half-time the score was 25-0 against them.

After the interval the School made a desperate effort and
held back the Cadets for some time, while Thornton broke
through several times. The home team had succeeded in
getting over once more (30-0) when Langdon scored after some
good passing by the School outsides. Leonard converted
(30-5). After this, however, the weight and spe~d of their
opponents began to tell again and when the' whistle blew for
'no-side' the score was 45-5.

The School put up a plucky fight, but weight and pace told
against them, the opposing three-quarters being especially
good. Langdon and \;Vayte were the best of the outsides.
While Evans ,vas conspicuous amongst the forwards. It was
unfortunate that very early in the game Renton sprained his
ankle and was unable to do much after.

School-M. ]. Renton, D. C. R. Evans, O. A. D. Fraser,
C. T. ]. Adamson, F. W. Paterson, R. L. L. Ingpen, ]. S.
Mulock, A. S. Colley; M. D. Dixon, H.. F. Lane; A. R.
Luxton, E. A. Langdon, H_. H. Thornton, A. P. \;Vayte;
R. F. W. Leonard.

SCHOOL V. TANK SECTION.

Played on the Upper on Wednesday, November 21st. The
Tanks kicked off, and from the very start the School began to
press. Five minutes later there was a good three-quarter run
in which Law;don was conspicuous, and finally Luxton scored
and Leonard converted (5-0). The Tanks had their turn at
pressing after this, but Evans made a good mark. The Tanks
continued to press, although Lane relieved with a good kick,
and Humphrey, their Captain, made a very conspicuous and
excellent rush towards our line. He was collared, however,
and Thornton relieved. Again the balance turned, and Wayte,
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shortly afterwards, scored in the right hand corner from a pass
from Langdon (8-0). The School contim:ed to press and Lane
nearly got in with a feint pass; Leonard also made an unsuc
cesssful attempt to drop a goal. Humphrey again made an
excellent rush, and made good use of a feint pass, but shortly
afterwards the School received a free kick, one of the Tanks
being yards off-side. Half-time was called with the score at
8-0 in the School's favour.

Immediately after play recommenced Gunner AlIen scored a
good try: Humphrey kicked well, but failed to convert. The
drop out was followed by another rush by Allen, who very
nearly scored again. After this the School began to press
and twice they nearly scored, but at last the Tanks touched
down. The twenty-five was followed by more pressure from
the Tanks, but Lane relieved. Shortly afterwards, with the
School pressing, Leonard attempted to place a goal as a free
kick, but failed. The School now pre5sed very hard and
Luxton scored twice. The kicks failed (14-3). From now till
the end of the game the Tanks pressed. Humphrey made an
excellent swerving dash down the field, and very nearly scored.
However, Hamilton scored for the Tanks sho;-tly afterwards.
The kick failed (14-6). Time was then called.

School-D. C. R. Evans, A. 1\1. S. Baker, R. H. Thornton,
M. D. Dixon, R. F. 'vV. Leonard, O. A. D. Fraser, E. A.
Langdon, R. F. Lane, C. T. ]. Adamson, F. W. Paterson,
J. S. l\Tulock, R. L. L. Ingpen, A. R. Luxton, A. S. Colley,
A. P. Wayte.

SCHOOL v. R.N.D. (BLANDFORD).

This match was played at Blandford on November 24th, and
resulted in a win for the R.N .D. The match was closely con
tested and an exceedinglv good one. The R.N.D. scored three
goals and one try, and the School two goals and hvo tries
(18-16). \Vayte, Luxton (twice), an:l Thornton scored for the
School. Dixon and \Vayte were the mcst resourceful of the
School outsides, and Leonard obtained so:ne sl:ccessful kicks.
The School forwards were all good; the} were led by Evans,
as Renton was unable to play.
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The RN.D. had a much weaker team than when the School
last played them, and four of their number were unable to play
owing to draft leave.

School-D. C. R. Evans, A. M. S. Baker, RH. Thornton,
M. D. Dixon, R F. \V. Leonard, O. A. D. Fraser, R. F. Lane,
A. P. \Vayte, C. T. ]. Adamson, E. A. Langdon, F. W.
Paterson, R L. L. lngpen, J. S. Mulock, A. lL Luxton,
A. S. Colley.

SCHOOL v. DOWN SIDE.

This match was played on the Upper on Saturday, December
1st, and resulted in a victory for Downside .by 4 goals and 1 try
(23 points) to 1 try (3 points). The School won the toss and
elected to play towards Yeovil. After the opening exchanges
Downside pressed hard, their three-quarters combining
splendidly, and Fairlie scored from Turner's pass. The kIck
succeeded, although from a difficult angle (0-5). The School
forwards soon settled down to their game and brought play into
the Downside half, but from a scrummage, the Downside scrum
half got the ball away cleanly and enabled \Vallis to transfer to
Gaffney, who was collared in grand style by Leonard when
going at full speed. Although against the wind, the School
were holding their heavier opponents well in check, first
Adamson and then Langdon finding touch up the field. The
forwards were playing magnificently, I{enton and Baker
working very hard, but the outsides were handicapped in the
matter of weight and speed. However, Downside soon went
further ahead, through Gaffney who kicked past Leonard, and
touched down. The kick failed (0-8). A few minutes later
Langdon intercepted a pass and broke clean away, but owing to
lack of support failed to score. This was as yet the nearest
approach to scoring the School had made. A couple of free
kicks to Downside a::±orded opportunity for i\Tac1achlan to give
proof of his excellent kicking powers. Luxton was then
prominent with a good kick into touch, but Downside scored
again between the posts (0-13). The School now pressed
desperately and thoroughly deserved their success, when, after
a good run, Thornton scored on the left. The kick was un
successful (3-13). Evans succeeded in obtaining a mark which
gained some ground. Half-time -School, 3; Downside, 13.
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The School immediately carried play into the Downside
twenty-five, where there were several scrimmages, but the
Downside three-quarters tackled their men quickly thus
preventing the School from scoring. Play continued in the
Downside quarters, the grovel heeling the ball nearly every
time. At this period the School appeared certain to score, but
gradually they were beaten back and Downside returned to the
attack. After twenty minutes Turnbull broke away and
transferred to Fairlie, who rushed over the line, the kick
succeeding (3-18). This seemed to destroy all hope of winning,
but the School held pluckily to their task, Leonard only just
failing with a good drop-kick. Langdon rushed over but was
beaten by the speed of the Downside back, who touched down.
Several times a score appeared imminent, but the Downside
defence was very resourceful, and finally play was transferred
to the centre. In the closing stages Fairlie broke away and,
handing off, scored under the posts. The try was converted
(3-23). The last incident was a good kick by Langdon, which
found touch at the centre. The game ended with Downside
winners by 23 points to 3.

The game was extremely fast from start to finish, and the
result reflected no discredit on the School, who were opposed by
a team possessing superiority in weight and speed. The
forwards played magnificently, especially during the opening
period of the second half, when the visitors were penned in their
twenty-five, the School doing everything except score. :Most
conspicuous in the grovel were Renton, E vans, Baker, Fraser,
and Adamson. Leonard played very well, his tackling being
excellent. Langdon was the best of the outsides, with Lane,
Dixon and Thornton playing well.

The visitors were a really good side, possessing a splendid
three-quarter in Fairlie, who has a good turn of speed and a hard
hand-off. Maclachlan was very safe at back, and Gaffney on the
left wing was often dangerous. The forwards were good in the
loose, but the School carried nearly all the scrimmages. The
game was undoubtedly decided by the Downside three-quarters,
who passed, ran, and tackled in great style; with a line of
three-quarters like that, it is not to be wondered at that they
have not been beaten.

School-R. F. W. Leonard; A. P. vVayte, E. A. Langdon,
R. H. Thornton, A.;R. Luxton; M. D. Dixon, R. F. Lane;
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M. J. Renton, D. C. Evans, A. M. S. Baker, O. A. D. Fraser,
C. T. J. Adamson, F. Vv. Paterson, R. L. L. Ingpen, ]. S.
Mulock.

2ND XV. v. DOWNSlDE 2ND xv.
This match was played at Downside on November 3rd.

The School lost 17-3, but on the whole it was a creditable
performance. The team had never played together before, and
there were frequent errors and misunderstandings, but, all
things considered and especially the size of our opponents
it was not a bad beating. Rule scored for the School
towards the end of the second half, after running half
the length of the field by himself. Howard-Smith made an
excellent attempt to convert, which only just missed, glancing
off onc of the posts. The collaring was especially conspicuous
on the School side, and not one definite attempt to bring a man
down was unsuccessful.

SC7100l-R. L. Harris, M. B. Parry-Jones, A. S. Colley,
1. H. A. King, Rule, Benson, Ryder, Howard-Smith, Bullock,
Moody, Rix, Baddeley, Carr-Ellison, Kitchin, Dixon.

2ND XV. v. MONCKTON COMBE.

This match was played on the Lower on November 10th.
The School lost the toss and kicked off towards Yeovil. For
the first quarter of an hour the play was of a rather uninteres
ting character, neither side gaining much advantage. Several
free-kicks were awarded to both sides, but no great use was
made of them. Then the School began to press hard and
Baddeley nearly got through, but was pushed into touch just
on the line. An exciting struggle ensued, culminating in a try
being scored by Benson from a good loose heel. Howard
Smith failed to convert (3-0). Monckton Combe in their turn
now began to press, and several times their three-quarters got
going but were brought down. Pressure was twice relieved by
good kicks from Rix and King, but the visitors were now
heeling the ball nearly every time and at last one of their three
quarters got through and scored close in. The try was
converted. A minute or two later half-time was called with the
score at 3-5.
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The second half was mostly in favour of our opponents, who
soon began to press, but King brought his man down, just as
he was about to score. Finally, after a long struggle, the

.Monckton Combe pack pushed· their way through by sheer
force of weight and scored far out. The kick failed (3-8). For
the next five minutes the play was fairly equal, but we soon
began to be pressed back into our own twenty-five again.
However, Allenby broke through from a line out and ran almost
to half-way. The School again took the offensive and King
nearly ran through, but was collared about five yards from the
line. Time was called a few minutes later without any further
addition to the score. Final score (3-8).

Considering that the School side was only a scratch one,
very few of the ordinary team playing owing to examinations or
illness, the result of the match reflects great credit on those
who played and it would have been no disgrace if there had
been a very much larger difference in the score.

The Monckton Combe team, although they lacked energy
and dash, were very much heavier and must have averaged
at least a stone more per man, and this told very severely
against us in the second half.

The School forwards played excellently, but the three
quarters, although they tackled pluckily, were rather
disappointing. Of the forwards, Carr-Ellison, Ryder and
Kitchin were conspicuous; while of the outsides, King was
easily the best and kicked excellently throughout.

School-I. H. A. King; Dixon, Baddeley, Kimber, Howard
Smith; Benson, Rix; Ryder, Allenby, Bullock, Carr-Ellison,
Kitchin, Northcroft, Sparks, Howard.

2ND XV. 'V. DOWNSIDE 2ND xv.
This match was played on the Upper on Saturday, November

17th. The School, having lost the toss, kicked off towards the
National Schools. After press'urc by the School, King effected
a good collar from a rush by the opposing three-quarters. The
School then attacked so strongly that Downside were forced to
touch down. Play remained continually in our opponents'
half of the field until the Downside three-quarters got away,
but Kimber saved the situation with a good tackle. The School
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was awarded a free-kick, but no important result was obtained.
The School kept up the attack, King finding touch close to their
line. The scoring was opened by King who crossed the line
far out and I-Ioward-Smith converted with a fine kick (5-0).
Unfortunately for the visitors they now lost the services of a
three-quarter owing to a nasty kick in the back. The School
again attacked and Rule to all appearance dropped a goal, but
the referee decided that he had punted the ball. A few minutes
later Rule was again prominent, gaining ground with a judicious
kick. King tried a drop, but failed. The Schoul forwards then
came down the field in irresistible fashion and forced the ball
over the line. The kick was unsuccessful (8-0). The Down
side three-quarters at last came into prominence, but King twice
collared well, and Taylor was prominent with a good dribble,
the School completely taking charge of the game. Benson
almost succeeded in scoring, but was pushed into touch; how
ever, Rule scored in the next rush, but the kick failed (11-0).
A free-kick was then awarded to the School, from which Rule
almost dropped a goal, but soon after Benson scored and
I-Ioward-Smith converted (16-0). The forwards, who were
playing splendidly, brought the ball down again and Moorhead,
running forward, touched down before his opponents could
reach the ball. The kick failed (19-0). The last try fell to
King, who ran over from a good heel (22-0).

The School had improved out of all knowledge since the
previous Saturday, shewing a good understanding among the
outsides, of whom, King, Rule and 1\Ioorhead were the most
prominent. All the grovel worked like irojans, completely
outplaying their opponents in all departments of the game.

School-I. H. A. King; Baddeley, Kimber, F. G. Rule,
Howard-Smith; Benson, Moorhead: R. L. A. Harris, M. B.
Parry-Jones, Allenby, Ryder, Bullock, Taylor, Carr-Ellison,
Kitchin.

2ND XV. v. R.N.D. (BLANDFORD) 2ND xv.

This match was played on the Upper on Saturday, Novem
ber 24th, in windy weather. The School kicked off towards
Yeovil, and play was immediately taken over to our twenty
five, and one of the Division forwards succeeded in scoring.
The kick failed (0-3). The Division, helped by the strong
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wind, penned the School in their twenty·five, King having to
touch down. The RN.D. soon added to their score, for, as the
result of a penalty, a magnificent goal was dropped, although
the wind was enough to put accurate kicking out of the
question (0-6). The School, in their turn, had a free-kick, but
Rule just failed to find touch. The forwards had now settled
down to their game, and shewed themselves to be superior in
all departments to their opponents; in spite of this, however,
play was still confined to our quarters, the defence of the out
sides proving quite sound. At length the grovel took play to
the other end and King tried hard to force his way through,
while Rix had a good chance a minute later, but lost the ball
near the line. After a period of scrambling play near the
half-way line, Rule gained ground with a good kick. At half
time, School were nil, and the RN.D. 1 penalty goal, 1 try
(6 points).

The second half opened with a fine run by the School three
quarters, who were only checked just on the line. The R.N.D.
was kept very busily on the defence for a short while, but
finally King scored after 1. good run. The kick failed (3-6).
From the kick, Harris led a good rush backed up by Parry
]ones, the School keeping up the pressure. Many excellent
kicks, intendecl to find touch, were diverted over the goal-line
by the boisterous wind. One of the R.N.D. men sustained a
nasty kick in the back, but was able to resume after a few
minutes. Play was transferred to mid-field, and ami of the
R.N.D. three-quarters had a clear field before him, but was
overtaken and collared by King in brilliant fashion close to the
goal-line. Several rushes by the School failed owing to dropped
passes, and, although they tried hard to score, the end came
with the School defeated by 3 points to 6.

The School did not produce their brilliant form of the previous
week, and the three·quarters did not combine so smoothly.
Benson was the best of the outsides, while in a grovel, in which
everyone played well, Harris, Parry-]ones, Ryder, and Carr
Ellison were most prominent.

School-R. L. A. Harris, M. B. Parry-Jones, 1. H. A. King,
F. G. Rule, T. G. Benson, D. C. D. Ryder, ]. Howard-Smith,
H. B. Moorhead, R F. H. Allenby, P. C. Bullock, ]. l\!.
Taylor, Carr-Ellison, Kitchin, Kimber, Rix.
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COLTS 'V. DOWNSIDE COLTS.

Played at Downside on November 10th, and resulted in a
pointless draw. In t1le first half the Sherborne Colts, who had
won easily on t1.eir own ground, played listlessly and allowed
their opponents to have slightly the better of the game. After
half-time, though their form shown in the match at home was
never at all reproduced, the side, especially the forwards,
played much better. The forwards took charge of the game
and pressed Downside in their twenty-five for the greater part
of the time and, butfor weak play by the left centre, tries must
have been scored on several occasions.

Clark, at scrum-half, did some very good things, playing
very hard, and Luxton, at back, showed considerable promise.
Partridge and Atherton tackled very well all through the game,
while Taylor was the best of a very fair pack.

Colts-Luxton; Atherton, Stevens, Partridge, Cortesi;
Clark, Pitts-Tucker mi.; Taylor (capt.), Dixon, Haselden,
Lean, Kennedy, Paine, Bennett, Bastin. .

COLTS '(I. OSBORNE.

This match was played at Osborne on November 17th, and
resulted: after a very even game, in a victory for the home side
by 2 tries to nil. Sherborne were far stronger forward, packing
much lower and getting the ball from the heavier Osborne pack
every time; our dribbling, too, shewed plenty of dash and
energy, but the heeling was poor, so that the three-quarters got
very few chances. The collaring of the latter was weak and
timid at times, and on a sticky ground, with a slippery ball, the
outsides were handicapped. Osborne pressed for the first half
and the play was mostly in our half, but Luxton and Atherton
frequently cleared well and in the loose our forwards were
always superior. Just before half-time Osborne scored through
a fine dribble by Wood, several of the three-quarters failing to
fall on the ball.

In the second half Sherborne pressed their opponents, who
were frequently compelled to touch down j Pitts-Tucker,
especially, was unlucky in slipping a foot from the line when a
try seemed certain, and once Atherton got away, but was
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brought down five yards from the line after a fine run. A few
minutes before the end Wood got in again from a line-out
owing to bad marking and poor tackling. In fact high tackling,
failure to heel clearly and to get the ball in the line-out lost U5

the game. But the result was disappointing, considering our
decided superiority forward. A long journey and cold crossing
tells against a team. Given equal conditions, there was little to
choose between the two sides, and in the words of the referee,
'A draw would have been the only satisfactory result of the
play.'

For us Woolmer and Paine were the best of a good pack,
Pitts-Tucker was conspicuous througho:.:.t as fly-half, Atherton
was the best of the three-quarters, but had few chances, while
Luxton at times kicked well. It was unfortunate that we failed
to make use of two free-kicks, both from easy positions, and of
a good mark by Pitts-Tucker.

Colts-Luxton mi.; Holland, Partridge, Stevens, Atherton;
Clark, Pitts-Tucker mi. ; Kennedy ma., W oolmer, Lean,
Paine, Bastin, Fraser mi., Collingwood, Lewis mi.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of The Sltirburnian.
Dear Sir.

Why was the School not allowed to bave a •slack' on Confirmation
Day? The majority of people in the School have not had a ' slack' this
term. It was managed last year, why not tbis? On Confirmation Day, as
soon as the Service in the Abbey was over. people had to rush up to their
houses, change, and rnsh down to the fi"]d, where they remained till
4-15 p.m. Then another rush back to the Houses, and it was almost
impossible to have a bath, dress, and get down to School intime. Hoping
this will not occur again.

I remain,
Yours, etc.•

Dear Sir,

The letter of • Another O.S.' surprises me. I wonder what his answer
would be if he was asked' Would it not be a good thing to sell the colours
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of a regiment to start a fund for helping the widows of those members of
the regiment who have been killed in this war?' Surely he would not say
. Yes.' Think, sir, just for a moment, what your feelings would be if you
heard that the colours of your old regiment had been sold. SHAME, that
is what you would feel. A regiment is built round its colours. A school's
games are built round its cups. Just as a regiment fights for its country and
the honour of its name and colours, so a house fights for the sake of the
game and the honour of the cup. 'Why take away the symbol so hardly
won? .

'Would those gallant gentlemen who have fallen wish that the symbols
of honour. which perhaps they themselves had helped to win for their
house, should be sold even for the benefi t of their sons?

\Vould they wish their regiment's colours to be sold for the benefit of
their widows? SI-lAME to him who thinks they would.

Yours faithfully,

YET ANOTHER 0.5.

Dear Sir,

Cannot present weakness in O.T.C. work show us the dangers of
systematised lack of system? \Vhat distinguished General-or raw conscript
either-could' pass' us on present form: Cadet officers are given a scheme
to work out. They make careful plans. Scheme changed on plea that
unexpected happens in war. Quite right. But why not assume war
conditions in such a case, no . lock-up,' use of telephones, commandeering_
of vehicles? That would put things on a fair basis, but even so would not
teach the rank and file much more than at present. Apart frum this tbere
is no teaching-system in combined tactical scheme,. Umpires seldom point
out mistakes, no lessons are previously suggested or points of training
emphasised to Section Commanders. no reports on operations required from
Platoon Sergeants or on the work of the rank and file from N.C.O's. No
system, no standard, no definite results except increased apathy verging on
indiscipline. Scouts with hands in pockets, shcllting and strolling across
the open, men on skyline when other courses available, men out of action
detaining their captors in kl.lf-hour arguments, men surrounded not
surrendering when obviously done for, rank and file chatting about anything
but the scheme-unless to curse its vagueness. And we are an Officers'
Training Corps meant to take more than a yokel-Tommy's interest in the
work. Apathy and indolence-the same all through, to judge by form
displayed when we do get together. Cannot the best rise above this sort
of thing? It is in the hands of Senior N .C.O's. Start by getting reports
later in the day from all subordinates. In the end it will make them think.
I hear from an 0.5. that after Drill Mnsketry and Topography are most
valuable. The former is half-organised here, the latter abolished.... !

Ynurs, etc.,

MILES.
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The Editors acknowledge the receipt of School magazines
with many t h,mks.
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Blanch's, Bell's, Bensly's, Tindall's (d).
Herherington's, Rhoades', Hodgson's, King's (f).

Milford's, l~oss's (r:; I.

Town (T).
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